Episode 4

Vislesana, and anvayartha niskarsa

4.1 Trust vislesana

4.2 Inspection, and anvayartha niskarsa

4.3 niskarsa consideration

4.4 Inspection sansodhikece
4.1 Trust vislesana

Research and testing individual devices created after the primary test

4.2 Inspection, and anvayartha niskarsa

Question No. 1 is sevapurva saiksanika qualify.

Kostaka no. 4.2.1

Prasna response device

A 24:
B 43:
A 22:
D 01:
E-02:

Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter</th>
<th>Sales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Qtr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Qtr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Qtr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Qtr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inspection: -
24: siksakanni receive the pre-qualification is ainainbn saiksanika. If the pre-qualification acquired tutor bhainbn saiksanika 43: It is. Home page. The pre-qualification of the tutor received saiksanika 22: It is. The pre-qualification of the tutor received padavivyuttara saiksanika 01: It is. The pre-qualification of the other saiksanika fetched tutor 02: It is.

Anvayartha: -

This appears to have been received during the pre-qualification ainainbn saiksanika tutor is more.

The outcome: -

Ainainbn is the most pre-qualification saiksanika.

Article no. 4.2.1

Sevapurva saiksanika is qualified.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
Question No. 2 is sevapurva qualified professional.

Kostaka no. 4.2.2
Prasna response device
A 88:
B 09:
A 02:
09 D:

Inspection: -

88: siksakanni knmkan sevapurva business is qualified. If the qualified professional tutor thanmkan sevapurva 09: It is. The qualified professional tutor danmkan sevapurva 02: It is. If you have other qualified professional tutor sevapurva 09: It is.

Anvayartha: -
We found that the pre-service business knmkan the tutor is more qualified.

The outcome: -

The pre-qualified professional tutor and dieda More.

Article no. 4.2.2

Sevapurva business is qualified.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
Question No. 3 is to increase the professional qualifications of the company.

Kostaka no. 4.2.3

Prasna response device

A 40:

B 06:

A 04:

D 36

E-14:

Inspection: -

40: siksa this page. Sevantargata is trying to improve professional qualifications. The 06: siksa d. Sevantargata is trying to improve professional qualifications. 04: The siksa thanmkan sevantargata professional qualifications has been trying
to improve. The 36: siksakanni danmkan sevantargata is trying to improve professional qualifications. 14: siksakanni sevantargata other professional qualifications have been trying to improve.

Anvayartha: -

This appears to be, in order to increase professional qualifications sevantargata this page. Has graduated.

The outcome: -

Sevantargata professional qualifications to improve this page. Received a degree more.

Article no. 4.2.3

Sevantargata is to improve professional qualifications.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 4 would allow prasna salekaduna sevantargata prasiksanaci.

Kostaka no. 4.2.4 The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 225 66 06 03

Sekada of 75: 22: 02: 01:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

This would allow salekaduna sevantargata prasiksanaci vidhanasi are always pratisadaka 225, 66 pratisadaka We are 0 6 and 03 is pratisadaka Social pratisadaka Never have.

Arthanirvacana

75: Always get permission from the siksakanna salekaduna sevantargata prasiksanaci 22: siksakanna salekaduna sevantargata
to the prasiksanaci - I would, but 02: siksakanna salekaduna sevantargata prasiksanaci is not permitted at any time. 01: Social siksakanna salekaduna sevantargata prasiksanaci are allowed.

The outcome:

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of salekaduna sevantargata prasiksanaci is always allowed.

Article no. 4.2.4

Salekaduna sevantargata prasiksanaci would allow.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 5 prasna saiksanika lectures symposia, seminars will be organized.

Kostaka no. 4.2.5

The usual

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st Qtr</th>
<th>2nd Qtr</th>
<th>3rd Qtr</th>
<th>4th Qtr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

options - I Never Social

Inspection

Saiksanika symposium lectures, seminars will be organized to create or vidhanasi pratisadaka 78, 183 pratisadaka We are ready, at any time pratisadaka 03 to 12, the Social pratisadaka are created.

Arthanirvacana

26: siksakanna saiksanika seminar lectures, seminars will be held in the usual 61: siksakanna saiksanika symposium lectures, seminars will be organized sometimes, but 01: siksakanna saiksanika symposium lectures, seminars organized by the never does. 04: siksakanna saiksanika seminar lectures, seminars will be organized by Social
The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of saiksanika seminar lectures, seminars will be held at the

Article no. 4.2.5

Saiksanika symposium lectures, seminars will be organized.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 6 saleya facilities are prasna adayayavata.

Kostaka no. 4.2.6

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 156 129 09 06

Sekada of 52: 43: 03: 02:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

Saleya adayayavata facilities are vidhanasi or 156 are always pratisadaka, 129 people are pratisadaka, 09 and 06 are never pratisadaka Social pratisadaka are.

Arthanirvacana
52: 43 sikṣakannya saleya the facility are always adayayavata: sikṣakannya saleya feature adayayavata are sometimes, but 03: sikṣakannya saleya adayayavata are not really feature. 02: Social sikṣakannya saleya facilities are adayayavata

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of saleya adayayavata are always available.

Article no. 4.2.6

Saleyā facilities are adayayavata.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
Prasna world No. 7 adayayavata strong commitment towards knowledge or drstine attempts.

Kostaka no. 4.2.7

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 189 90 12 00

Sekada of 66: 30: 04: 00:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

![Sales Chart]

Inspection

Adayayavata strong commitment towards the world of knowledge or attempts or drstine pratisadaka always tries to vidhanasi 189, 90 pratisadaka that sometimes. If you are not at any time pratisadaka 12 00 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana

66: siksakanna world adayayavata strong commitment towards knowledge or always tries to drstine 30: siksakanna world
adayayavata strong commitment towards knowledge or sometimes tries to drstine, and 04: the world siksakanna adayayavata strong commitment towards knowledge or trying to understand drstine. 00: siksakanna world adayayavata strong commitment towards knowledge or attempts to Social drstine

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato the world siksakanna adayayavata strong commitment towards knowledge or drstine always try.

Article no. 4.2.7

Adayayavata strong commitment towards knowledge or attempts to drstine world.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
Prasna No.8 vargadhyapanata presentation will navopakramance.

Kostaka no. 4.2.8
The usual options - I Never Social
Pratisadaka number 153 141 03 03
Sekada of 51: 47: 01: 01:
50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection
This presentation will always have pratisadaka navopakramance vargadhyapanata vidhanasi 153, 141 people are pratisadaka. If you do not have any pratisadaka 03 03 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana
51: I will always be a presentation siksakanna vargadhyapanata navopakramance 47: siksakanna vargadhyapanata navopakramance
presentation is sometimes, but 01: siksakanna vargadhyapanata navopakramance presentation does not understand. 01: Social siksakanna vargadhyapanata presentation will navopakramance

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato the usual presentation is siksakanna vargadhyapanata navopakramance.

Article no. 4.2.8

Presentation is vargadhyapanata navopakramance.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
Participation in the award-winning program was sasana prasna No. 9.

Kostaka no. 4.2.9

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 180 102 12 09

Sekada of 60: 34: 04: 03:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

Participation in this program was the usual reward sasana vidhanasi pratisadaka 180, 102 people are pratisadaka. If you do not have any pratisadaka 12 09 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana
60: Always initiatives, participate in the award-winning tutor 
sasana 34: We participate in the program tutor award-winning 
sasana 04: sasana tutor participation in the award-winning program 
is not really. 03: Social participate tutor sasana award-winning 
program 

The outcome: - 

The vidhanavaruna nighato of the niskarsa, award-winning 
program always participate sasana 

Article no. 4.2.9 

Participation in the award-winning program was sasana. 

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 10 prasna sevantargata asaya prasiksana is rich in knowledge.

Kostaka no. 4.2.10

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 192 90 12 00

Sekada of 64: 30: 06: 00:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

It is rich in knowledge or prasiksana sevantargata asaya vidhanasi the usual 192 pratisadaka, 90 people were pratisadaka. If this does not at any time pratisadaka 12 00 Social pratisadaka said.

Arthanirvacana

64: siksakance sevantargata asaya prasiksana rich in knowledge always has been. 30: siksakance sevantargata asaya rich in
knowledge is sometimes prasiksana. The 06: siksakance sevantargata asaya prasiksana never was rich in knowledge. 00: Social siksakance sevantargata asaya prasiksana is rich in knowledge.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksakance sevantargata asaya knowledge is always rich in prasiksana.

Article no. 4.2.10

Sevantargata asaya prasiksana is rich in knowledge.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 11 prasna saiksanika rally (balamelava, skauta Guide minamanca) will be held.

Kostaka no. 4.2.11

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 63 129 84 00

Sekada of 21: 43: 28: 00:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

Saiksanika rally (balamelava, skauta Guide minabhanga) in the event that the usual pratisadaka vidhanasi 63, 129 people were pratisadaka. If this does not at any time pratisadaka 84 00 Social pratisadaka said.
Arthanirvacana

21: saiksanika rally tutor (balamelava, skauta Guide minabhanga) of the event is always. The 43: saiksanika rally tutor (balamelava, skauta Guide minamanca) of the event is sometimes. The 28 saiksanika rally tutor (balamelava, skauta Guide minamanca) does not know of the event, 00: saiksanika rally tutor (balamelava, skauta Guide minamanca) of the Social event is.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato the rally saiksanika (balamelava, skauta Guide minamanca) are sometimes held in

Article no. 4.2.11

Saiksanika rally (balamelava, skauta Guide minabhanga) will be held.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 12 was involved in prasna saiksani krtisansodhanata.

Kostaka no. 4.2.12

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 13 150 39 18

Sekada of 31: 50: 13: 06:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

I was always involved in the krtisansodhanata saiksanika vidhanasi pratisadaka 13, 150 people participate pratisadaka. 36 pratisadaka never share does not participate in the Social pratisadaka 18.

Arthanirvacana
31: Always take out kritisansodhanata saiksanika tutor. 50: We are involved in kritisansodhanata saiksanika tutor. 13: tutor participation saiksanika kritisansodhanata never picked up. 06: The tutor will saiksanika kritisansodhanata Social Participation.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of people are participating kritisansodhanata saiksanika tutor.

Article no. 4.2.12
Saiksanika kritisansodhanata take out.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 13 is a partner prasna saiksanika parisadeta.

Kostaka no. 4.2.13

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 84 135 54 27

Sekada of 28: 45: 18: 09:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Sales

1st Qtr
2nd Qtr
3rd Qtr
4th Qtr

Inspection

Saiksanika parisadeta or partner is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 84, 135 people participate pratisadaka. 54 pratisadaka never share does not participate in the Social pratisadaka 27.

Arthanirvacana

28: 45: The tutor tutor saiksanika parisadeta always participate in the saiksanika parisadeta sometimes involved. 13: saiksanika
parisadeta tutor is never shared. 09: Social parisadeta saiksanika tutor to participate.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of people to participate parisadeta saiksanika tutor.

Article no. 4.2.13

Saiksanika parisadeta partner is.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 14 was prasiksana other related prasna siksa ksetrasi.

Kostaka no. 4.2.14
The usual options - I Never Social
Pratisadaka 150 126 21 03
Sekada of 50: 42: 07: 01:
50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection
Always take prasiksana or other related ksetrasi siksa vidhanasi pratisadaka 150, the 126 pratisadaka We are prasiksana. 21 pratisadaka prasiksana does not always take the 03 pratisadaka Social prasiksana.

Arthanirvacana
50: siksana ksetrasi tutor will always be linked to the other prasiksana. 42: siksana tutor ksetrasi are sometimes linked to other prasiksana. 07: siksana tutor ksetrasi other related prasiksana never picked up. 01: Social tutor siksana ksetrasi are linked to other prasiksana.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato the tutor siksana ksetrasi are always linked to other prasiksana.

Article no. 4.2.14

Siksana ksetrasi was linked to other prasiksana.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 15 prasna saiksanika manual is written.

Kostaka no. 4.2.15

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 114 111 60 15

Sekada of 38: 37; 20: 05:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

Writing is always a pratisadaka hastupustikece saiksanika or vidhanasi 114, 111 pratisadaka sometimes write. If you do not write any pratisadaka 60 15 Social pratisadaka to write.

Arthanirvacana

38: 37 and is always writing tutor manual saiksanika: We are writing tutor saiksanika manual. 20: The writing tutor saiksanika manual does not say. 05: Social writing tutor is saiksanika manual.
The outcome: -

The vidhanavaruna nighato of the niskarsa, writing tutor saiksanika manual is not always.

Article no. 4.2.15
Saiksanika manual is written.
Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 16 prasna poetry, drama, writing it.

Kostaka no. 4.2.16

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 66 147 66 21

Sekada of 22: 49: 22: 07:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

Poetry, drama, writing, or is it always pratisadaka vidhanasi 66, 147 people to write in pratisadaka. If you do not write any pratisadaka 66 21 Social pratisadaka to write.

Arthanirvacana
22: tutor poetry, drama, and writing is always 49: tutor poetry, drama, story writing is sometimes. 22: The tutor poetry, drama, writing does not understand. 07: tutor poetry, drama, story writing is Social

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato the tutor poetry, drama, story writing is sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.16

Poetry, drama, writing it.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 17 prasna saiksanika, Magazines participate in the program and take the reading.

Kostaka no. 4.2.17

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 141 147 03 09

Sekada of 47: 49: 01: 03:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

Saiksanika, Magazines participate in the program wa s the reading of the usual pratisadaka vidhanasi 141, 147 people have pratisadaka. There is not any pratisadaka 03 09 pratisadaka Social participate.

Arthanirvacana
47: sainkanika tutor books, magazines and reading are always participate in the program and 49: sainkanika tutor books, magazines and reading are sometimes participate in the program.

01: The tutor sainkanika, Magazines and Reading Participation in the program is not really. 03: sainkanika tutor, Magazines and Social Reading will participate in the program.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of sainkanika tutor books, magazines and reading are sometimes participate in the program.

Article no. 4.2.17

Sainkanika, Magazines participate in the program and take the reading.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
Take a tour is organized and ksetrabhetice p.18 No. prasna saiksanika.

Kostaka no. 4.2.18

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 129 150 06 15

Sekada of 43: 50: 02: 05:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

This event is always pratisadaka ksetrabhetice and easy saiksanika vidhanasi 129, the 150 is sometimes pratisadaka. There is not any pratisadaka 06 15 pratisadaka Social hosts.

Arthanirvacana
43: saiksanika tutor is always easy and organized ksetrabhetice 50: We are organizing a tutor saiksanika ksetrabhetice and easy. 02: ksetrabhetice organized and easy saiksanika tutor does not know. 05: saiksanika tutor is easy and Social ksetrabhetice event

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaru on the niskarsa nighato the tutor saiksanika organized tour and I have not had ksetrabhetice.

Article no. 4.2.18

Ksetrabhetice organized and easy to saiksanika.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 19 prasna saiksanika literature was produced karyasaleta participation.

Kostaka no. 4.2.19
The usual options - I Never Social
Pratisadaka number 165 120 15 00
Sekada of 55: 40: 05: 00:
50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection
Saiksanika literature was involved in the creation or karyasaleta vidhanasi the usual pratisadaka 165, 120 people have pratisadaka. Never participate in Social pratisadaka 00 out of 15 pratisadaka.
Arthanirvacana

55: saiksanika literature tutor will always be involved in the creation karyasaleta. 40: tutor saiksanika literature are sometimes involved in the production karyasaleta. 05: saiksanika literature tutor at any time is not involved in the production karyasaleta. 00: Social participation karyasaleta tutor saiksanika literature are made.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of literature tutor saiksanika participation by karyasaleta are as usual.

Article no. 4.2.19

Saiksanika literature was involved in the creation karyasaleta.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No prasna Ú .20 krtisansodhana who will co-operate or siksakanna.

Kostaka no. 4.2.20

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 126 141 27 06

Sekada of 42: 47: 09: 02:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

Who is the co-Ú krtisansodhana or siksakanna vidhanasi 126 pratisadaka always, the 141 is sometimes pratisadaka. Social work is never involved in pratisadaka 27 and 06 pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana
42: Ú kritisansodhana who are always co-operate with the 
siksakanna 47: kritisansodhana people who are co-siksakanna or Ú.
09: Ú or siksakanna kritisansodhana who does not understand the 
homework. 02: Social kritisansodhana who is co-Ú or siksakanna

The outcome: -

The vidhanavaruna nighato of the niskarsa, who kritisansodhana Ú 
or co-siksakanna are sometimes not.

Article no. 4.2.20

Ú kritisansodhana who will co-operate or siksakanna.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads.
No. 21 of the Sensuous prasna prasnapedhi creates.

Kostaka no. 4.2.21

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 219 66 12 03

Sekada of 73: 22: 04: 01:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

I've always pratisadaka prasnapedhi of the Sensuous vidhanasi 219, 66 pratisadaka is sometimes. 12 and 03 do not create any pratisadaka Social pratisadaka creates.

Arthanirvacana
73: 22: The tutor tutor Sensuous Sensuous of the prasnapedhi always creates the prasnapedhi I - I create. 04: Sensuous tutor does not create the kind prasnapedhi. 01: Sensuous tutor that creates the Social prasnapedhi.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato the tutor of the Sensuous prasnapedhi are always trying to create.

Article no. 4.2.21

Sensuous and creates a prasnapedhi

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No prasna .22 platform for the development of a variety of kalagunam provide.

Kostaka no. 4.2.22
The usual options - I Never Social
Pratisadaka number 153 126 18 03
Sekada of 51: 42: 06: 01:
50: The votes are grahaya said.

Kalagunam provide a platform for the development of the pratisadaka always vidhanasi 153, the 126 is sometimes pratisadaka. 18 and 03 are not available at any time pratisadaka Social pratisadaka provide.
Arthanirvacana

51: The tutor is always available to provide the platform for the development of kalagunam. 42: The tutor platform for the development of a variety of kalagunam are sometimes available. 06: kalagunam tutor for the development of a variety of platform does not really available. 01: Social platform for the development of kalagunam a tutor is available.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato the platform for the development of kalagunam a tutor is always available.

Article no. 4.2.22

Provide a platform for the development of kalagunam.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
Course No. prasna p.23, textbook, sasanala additional information about the stress of work sent.

Kostaka no. 4.2.23

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka 48 93 21 138

Sekada of 16: 31: 46 yes: 07:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Qtr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inspection

Course, textbook, or send additional information sasanala tanababata vidhanasi 48 pratisadaka always work, so sometimes it is pratisadaka 93. If you do not send any pratisadaka 138 21 Social pratisadaka provide.

Arthanirvacana
16: Course tutor, reader, always send a notification of the additional work tanababata sasanala 31: Course tutor, reader, sometimes send additional information sasanala tanababata work. 46: Course tutor, reader, do not send me additional information sasanala tanababata work. 27: Course tutor, reader, additional information sasanala Social Work tanababata send.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato the course tutor, reader, additional information sasanala Social Work tanababata send.

Article no. 4.2.23

Course, textbook, sasanala additional information about the stress of work sent.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 24 is a problem in the prasna sevantargata professional development.

Kostaka no. 4.2.24

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 45 213 21 21

Sekada of 15: 71: 07 yes: 07:

50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection

The problem is sevantargata professional development under the usual pratisadaka vidhanasi 45, 213 people have pratisadaka. If the problem is not a problem at any time pratisadaka 21 21 Social pratisadaka it.

Arthanirvacana
The problem is always under the Professional Development

Sometimes the problem can be understood by Professional Development.

Social problems are under Professional Development.

The outcome:

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of the problem I have is understood.

Article no. 4.2.24

The problem is under sevantargata professional development.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 25 prasna problem is time.

Kostaka no. 4.2.25
The usual options - I Never Social
Pratisadaka number 27 216 42 15
Sekada of 09: 72: 14 yes: 05:
50: The votes are grahaya said.

Inspection
This time the problem is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 27, 216 people are pratisadaka. If you can not at any time pratisadaka 42 15 Social pratisadaka.
Arthanirvacana

09: siksa\n\n\ncanna time is always a problem and 72: siksa\n\n\ncanna time can be a problem sometimes. 14: siksa\n\n\ncanna time is never a problem. 05: Social siksa\n\n\ncanna time the problem is 50.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksa\n\n\ncanna time is not a problem sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.25

The problem is time.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 26 problem is social problems.

Kostaka no. 4.2.26

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 51 217 15 21

Sekada of 17 71 05 07

Inspection9

This social problems the problem is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 27, 216 people are pratisadaka. If you can not at any social problems pratisadaka 42 15 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana

09: siksakanna social problem is always a problem and 17: siksakanna social problem can be a problem sometimes. 71: siksakanna time is never a problem. 07: Social siksakanna social problem is 50.
The outcome: -
Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksakanna social problems is not a problem sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.26
The problem is social problems.
Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 27 prasna problem is hygienic problems.

Kostaka no. 4.2.27

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 27 210 42 21

Sekada of 9 70 14 7

Inspection

This hygenic the problem is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 27, 216 people are pratisadaka. If you can not at any time pratisadaka 42 15 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana

9: hygenic is always a problem and 70: siksakanna hygiene can be a problem sometimes. 14: siksakanna hygiene is never a problem. 07: Social siksakanna hygiene problem is 50.
The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksa kannna hygiene is not a problem sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.27

The problem is hygeneic problems.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 28 problem of training leave.

Kostaka no. 4.2.28

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 27 213 27 33

Sekada of 9 71 9 11

Inspection

This training leave is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 27, 213 people are pratisadaka. If you can not at any training leave pratisadaka 27, 33 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana

09: training leave is always a problem and 71: siksakanna training leave can be a problem sometimes. 9: siksakanna training leave is never a problem. 011: Social siksakanna training problem is 50.

The outcome: -
Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksakanna training leave is not a problem sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.28

The problem is training leave problems.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No. 29 problem of student teacher and parent relations.

Kostaka no. 4.2.29

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 6 69 183 42

Sekada of 2 23 61 14

Inspection

This student teacher and parent relations is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 27, 213 people are pratisadaka. If you can not at any student teacher and parent relations pratisadaka 27 ,33 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana

09: student teacher and parent relations is always a problem and 71: siksakanna student teacher and parent relations can be a problem sometimes. 9: siksakanna student teacher and parent relations is never a problem. 011: Social siksakanna student teacher and parent relations problem is 50.
The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksakanna student teacher and parent relations is not a problem sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.29

The problem of student teacher and parent relations problems.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No.30 problem of time table effects.

Kostaka no. 4.2.30

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 9 222 21 48

Sekada of 3 74 7 16

Inspection

This time table effects is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 9,222 people are pratisadaka. If you can not at any time table effects pratisadaka 21,48 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana

3: time table effects is always a problem and 74: siksakanna time table effects can be a problem sometimes. 07: siksakanna time table effects time table effectsis never a problem. 16: : Social siksakanna time table effects problem is 50.
The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksakanna time table effects is not a problem sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.30

The problem is time table effects.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No.31 problem of completing syllabus in last moment.

Kostaka no. 4.2.31

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 15 186 66 33

Sekada of 5 62 22 11

Inspection

This completing syllabus in last moment is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 9,222 people are pratisadaka. If you can not at any ti completing syllabus in last moment pratisadaka 21,48 Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana

05: completing syllabus in last moment is always a problem and 62: siksakanna completing syllabus in last moment can be a
problem sometimes. 22: siksakanna completing syllabus in last moment time is never a problem. 11: Social siksakanna completing syllabus in last moment problem is 50.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksakanna problem of completing syllabus at 11th hour is not a problem sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.31

The problem of completing syllabus in last moment.

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads
No.32 problem of ill relations between principal and teacher.

Kostaka no. 4.2.32

The usual options - I Never Social

Pratisadaka number 274 36 18 12

Sekada of 78 12 6 4

Inspection

ill relations between principal and teacher is always the pratisadaka vidhanasi 274,36 people are pratisadaka. ill relations between principal and teacher is not pratisadaka 18,12Social pratisadaka.

Arthanirvacana
78: ill relations between principal and teacher is always a problem and 12: siksakanna ill relations between principal and teacher can be a problem sometimes. 06: siksakanna comp ill relations between principal and teacher is never a problem. 04: Social siksakanna ill relations between principal and teacher problem is 50.

The outcome: -

Vidhanavaruna on the niskarsa nighato of siksakanna ill relations between principal and teacher is not a problem sometimes.

Article no. 4.2.32

The problem of ill relations between principal and teacher..

Evidence: - 1 10 cm leads